
  Winter Fair – Dec. 12, 3 to 6 PM  
Winter Fair is a wonderful school community-building event at Henry Hudson and a highlight of the 

holiday season. This year we’re planning to bring back the Winter Wonderland in the gym with a Kids 

Only Market, String Pull, raffles, a cake walk, games, food, and more! It’s a fun event and one that your 

child will remember fondly from their elementary school years – but we need HELP!  

Events like these are 100 per cent PAC funded and volunteer driven. Without a large number of parent 

volunteers it’s just not possible. Every little bit counts. Even an hour is greatly appreciated. Without your 

help we’ll have to cancel or cut back on many of our planned activities. Please read the following to see 

if you can either give an hour or two of your time and/or donations.  

VOLUNTEER:  (Please e-mail Carly Krug – krug@passport.ca to volunteer your time.)  

SET UP: During the day we need people to come to the gym for an hour or two to help set up tables and 

booths and hang decorations. Dec. 12 from 9 AM to 3 PM 

MAN A BOOTH: Hour shifts helping out at a station such as String Pull, Kids Only Market, Cake Walk, 

Gingerbread House raffles, Olaf and Elsa doll raffle, Guess the (Hershey) Kisses raffle, and various other 

games. Basically taking tickets and ensuring things run smoothly. Dec. 12 from 3 PM to 6 PM. 

CLEAN UP:  Help take it all down! Dec. 12 from 6 PM to 7:30 PM.  

DONATE: (Please drop these items off at the office. We will be collecting them over the next month.) 

PRESENTS: New condition, adult-appropriate presents (men and women please!) for the Kids Only 

Market. Think about moms, dads, grandmas, grandpas, etc. Unwrapped please. Kids (only) enter the 

market, used their tickets to purchase gifts for the adults in their lives and have them wrapped.  (Note: 

we will also accept kid-friendly presents as some children may wish to buy for siblings etc. but the main 

focus is on adult gifts as it’s harder for children to shop for these and keep it a surprise.) 

BOTTLES: Juice, wine, pop, beer, bubble bath, shampoo, bath gel, soda, salad dressing, oils, vinegars – 

anything that comes in a bottle! To be used in the incredibly popular String Pull. Simply pick a string and 

pull – sometimes you win (wine!) sometimes you don’t (water!). The fun is in the gamble.    

CAKES: Buy or bake a cake to be donated to the Cake Walk (musical chairs type game in which someone 

wins a cake every 10 to 15 minutes. DO NOT DROP OFF AT OFFICE – BUT AT THE GYM ON DEC. 12. 

RAFFLE ITEMS: If you have access to any items that would make great raffle prizes such as Gift 

Certificates, gift baskets etc. please let us know.  

USED BOOKS: If you missed the drop off on Nov. 12 and have some gently used books, DVDS, CDS to 

donate we will still take them at the office as well.   
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